
Preventing Racism and Discrimination – 
Enabling the Effective Implementation of the 
EU Anti-Racist Legal Framework

RESEARCH

13 focus groups with 70 legal professionals and 
frontline workers; 42 interviews to female legal 
professionals and frontline workers.

Desktop research and Data collection.

PUBLICATIONS

PRESERVERE E-BOOK #1: One European and 
six National Reports on the implementation of 
the EU anti-racism legal framework.

PRESERVERE E-BOOK #2: A White paper 
offering key lessons about the Implementation 
of the project in 6 European countries: Bulgaria, 
Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Malta and The Nether-
land.

4 Scientific Articles about project’s themes and 
results.

ENGAGEMENT

PRESERVERE Final Conference to raise the 
awareness and sensitise the public about Discri-
mination held on CYPRUS the 17th of January 
2024.

PRESERVERE Stakeholders Network
Reach us! preservereproject@laimomo.it

TRAINING

PRESERVERE Training Toolkit to offer valid, 
credible and accessible learning sources to legal 
and frontline professionals.

PRESERVERE Training Activities 80 trainers 
and educators, 342 Legal professionals, 224 
frontline workers participating in the implemen-
tation of training in all partners’ states.

PRESERVERE Online platform which hosts the 
material developed for the training toolkit in 
English, Greek, Italian, Bulgarian and Dutch.

PRESERVERE is concerned with fighting intolerance, racism, xenophobia and discrimination 
against vulnerable ethnic and racial groups and, in particular, Roma, Jews, Muslims and people of 
African descent. Starting from the premise that any system tasked with protecting the vulnerable 
from discrimination must, first and foremost, rely on an effective legal framework, the project imple-
ments activities concerned with the better enforcement of the law. 
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AVAILABLE ON ACADEMIA
TOOLKIT ON ACADEMIA

REGISTER NOW!

OUR RESULTS (24 months, 1st February 2022 - 31st January 2024)
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https://independent.academia.edu/PreservereEUproject/
https://independent.academia.edu/PreservereEUproject/Teaching-Documents
https://preservere.eu/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/preservere-eu-project/
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